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Edge of Obedience
Ahmad Zakii Anwar wants to paint the nude and
other taboos in homeland Malaysia. The film
touches on current issues in the Muslim world
surrounding artistic expression and religious
freedoms, through the personal journey of
Malaysia’s most internationally acclaimed artist.
Screening followed by a Q&A with Producer and
Director Jin-Theng Craven

The Joinery, Settle | Thu 20th Sept, 7pm
£7 or £4 online

I Don’t Know What I’m Supposed
To Be Doing
‘I don’t know what I’m supposed to be doing’ was
something Emma’s Mum said repeatedly in the
early days of her dementia. This thoughtful and
life-affirming story is a compassionate portrayal
of mother-daughter love.

The Joinery, Settle | Fri 12th Oct, 7pm
£14 or £12 online

I Don’t Know What I’m Supposed To Be Doing
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Poetics of Fragility
‘We are so much more aware of destruction. So
asleep to creation.’
This contemplative film explores fragility in
human life and nature. It features renowned
scholar-activist Angela Davis and US playwright
Cherrie Moraga.
Screening will be followed by livestreamed Q&A
with Lata Mani - filmmaker (India)

The Joinery, Settle | Sun 11 Nov, 3pm
£7 or £4 online

The Turning Point
Journey from the temples of Thailand across
Asia and Europe. A quest for wisdom through
Buddhism.
Join storyteller Sita Brand for an evening that
will encourage you to reflect on the turning
points in your own life. This true tale reminds us
that sometimes we need to fall in order to rise.

The Joinery, Settle | Friday 2 Feb 2019, 7pm
£14 or £12 online

Edge of Obedience

Change Your Story

wOrkshOps/
retreats
Change Your Story
Rethink the way you deal with life’s challenges
and manage your stress and anxiety levels.
A transformational experience using
mindfulness & story.

Online course | 6 consecutive weeks,
Starting Sun 16th Sept, 7pm | £135 EB: £95

Digital Storytelling –
Weekend Workshop
Learn to tell your story and create short films.
Award winning filmmaker, Martina Attille will teach
you the essentials from pre-production, production
and post production to craft a short film.

The Joinery, Settle | Sat 9 - Sun 10 March
Tickets: £160 EB: £140

Creative Writing &
Mindfulness Retreat
Dedicate a weekend to your creativity. Discover
how mindfulness can inspire your creative
writing.
Suitable for beginners to experienced writers.

Fri 19-Sun 21 Oct, The Joinery, Settle | £175

Digital Storytelling
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Rap & Grime comes to Settle
Like Stormzy & Skepta? Acclaimed rapper,
Testament is coming to Settle. He features
on MOMO nominated albums, BBC Radio and
numerous TV (SKY, ITV, BBC). Join Testament to
explore the power of your voice and learn handon skills in MCing and lyrics.

The Joinery, Settle | Mon 6- Wed 8 Aug
For 13-17 year olds | £45 for 3 days

The Invisibility Hat
Family storytelling with Dominic Kelly
Experience tales from the Swedish forests. When
a brother and sister find an extraordinary hat,
they are plunged into a world of trolls. A tale of
mystery, suspense and a great deal of fun. Prize
for the best dressed troll.
‘A master storyteller’ - BBC Radio
The Joinery, Settle | SAT 24th Nov, 2pm
Adult: £10 U18: £6 Family: £22

The Invisibility Hat

Rap & Grime

FEAST - Artists Networking
Are you a professional artist? Join us and other
artists from different disciplines for dinner.
Each dinner will feature artistic provocations
and an opportunity to network.

Taking place every second Friday of every
other month. FREE but booking essential.
Starts Fri 14th Sept. See website for
full info.

A Sympathetic Ear
We all want to be listened too. Discover
the other side of the conversation… A new
exhibition in the Listening Gallery, an audio
gallery inside an old telephone box.

The Listening Gallery, Settle | open 24-7, FREE
From 18th Oct.

bOOk nOw
More info on all events & online discounts:
www.settlestories.org.uk/events
Call us on 05603 845 693
Events are online or in our new venue,
The Joinery, Settle in the Yorkshire Dales.
We’re under an hour from Lancaster and
30 minutes from Skipton.
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